
Musician Contract

This contract is entered into on _____________, 20_____ between  

___________________(hiring party) and  Nicole Benton (musician).  The contract binds 

each party to the following:

Musician(s) - 

Shall arrive at the venue no less than 45 minutes preceding the event, and shall begin 
performing at the agreed upon time of 30 minutes prior to the start of the ceremony and/
or upon arrival of the first guest.

Shall ensure that all music is agreed upon and clearly outlined for the bride and bridal 
party before the day of the ceremony.  Where necessary, the wedding coordinator will 
also be given the ceremony s musical outline.

Shall be present in person to render services.  Only in the event of personal family crisis 
or extreme illness shall a substitute of equal caliber be sent, with notice to hiring and/or 
bridal party.  In the case of a substitute, no extra expense will be added to the part of 
the hiring party.

In the case of “multiple performance” days (where several events are performed on the 
same day), musician shall ensure that each bride/bridal party has the appropriate 
amount of time devoted to her ceremony, including travel time between each venue.  
Contracts are signed on a first come, first serve basis, with no one given preference 
based on monetary gain, location, etc.

Hiring Party - 

Shall remit a non-refundable deposit in the form of cash, check, or money order upon 
signing and returning of this contract, and shall pay the balance of the agreed amount in 
full no later than two weeks prior to the ceremony.

Shall ensure that the ceremony starts on time, at the agreed upon time.  “Extra” time is 
worked into every contract by the musician; for every 10 minutes beyond, an extra 
expense ($25) is incurred.  

In the case of an outdoor ceremony, shall ensure that there is adequate covering for the 
musician(s) for unexpected weather.  Musician instruments shall not be subjected to 
rain.



Shall ensure that the musician(s) have adequate directions to the ceremony site, 
including an exact address, and phone numbers for an emergency contact (ex. wedding 
coordinator, maid of honor, or family member).

This contract covers the event taking place on ____________, 20_______ at

___________________________________________(location address).  The musician(s)

are booked from _____________ until _______________, after which time overtime

will be calculated.  This contract is supported by the American Federation of Musicians, 

of which the musician is a paid member.

X________________________

X________________________


